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Apart from savings, payments are the major requirement of such customers due to migration of workforce.
Drawing of money through ATMs instead of physical presence in the branch for withdrawal of cash through
cheques or withdrawal forms may be sited as example. Corporate social responsibility Axis Bank Foundation:
Axis bank has set up this trust in and supports supplementary education. Financial inclusion: Till March , the
Bank had opened over 4. The branches and agriculture clusters follow a hub-and-spoke model with branches
being the sole touch point for farmers. This initiative was launched in August , has helped recycle around 87,
kilograms since inception. A social relationship program revolves round a social bonding between company
and its customers and establishes brand loyalty. The Bank has partnered with the best in class leadership
trainers of the country to provide key position holders and unit heads the fundamentals of managing self and
team leadership though a series of Inspired Leadership workshops. As an integral part of society, the Bank is
aware of its corporate 32 social responsibilities and has been engaged in community and social investments.
Customer View In an ecosystem which is predominantly B2B, a B2C app was married into; in order to inform
the customer about new and upcoming features and provide transparency of information. The Bank has
launched several programmers to deliver micro- loans to rural customers through its business correspondents
in Tamil Nadu, Bihar and Madhya Pradesh. Axis Bank has partnered with Visa to launch 'eKYC' electronic
Know your customer facility, first organization in India to introduce Biometrics based KYC, offering
convenience, speed and ease to Aadhaar-registered individuals to open bank accounts. The Bank has decided
to contribute up to one percent of its net profit annually to the Foundation under its CSR initiatives. On a daily
average basis, current accounts balances grew by 4. The Bank has a large footprint of domestic branches
including extension counters and 12, ATMs spread across the country as on 31st March  Treasury operations:
The Banks treasury operation services include investments in sovereign and corporate debt, equity and mutual
funds, trading operations, derivative trading and foreign exchange operations on the account, and for
customers and central funding. Interaction Design helped introduce those frills that would add excitement
while in the process of entering and consuming transactional data. As a part of this focus on customers, banks
should ensure that clients are identified; their requirements are determined, understood and met enhancing
customers satisfaction. The segment continues to be one of the key drivers of the Banks growth strategy,
encompassing a wide range of products delivered through multiple channels to customers. The main principles
of CRM can be grouped into seven guiding factors: 1. It comprises of three levels of relationships; financial
relationship, social relationship and structural relationship. Agriculture banking: branches of the Bank provide
banking services, including agricultural loans, to farmers. Proper value should be given to their feedback. The
Foundation has been providing support to various initiatives in education, targeting underprivileged children.
The App has been launched in partnership with Tagit, a leading Singapore mobile solutions company.
Relationship Manager Application UX workshop helped all teams arrive at a shared vision for the product.


